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As has been said, the more things change, the more they stay
the same. Using her sharp intellect and keen wit, Dr. Amy-Jill
Levine will lead us on a compelling weekend exploring Family
Dynamics in the Bible.
Dr. Amy-Jill Levine, University
Professor of New Testament
and Jewish Studies, E. Rhodes
and Leona B. Carpenter Professor of New Testament Studies, and Professor of Jewish
Studies at Vanderbilt University, joins us for an extraordinary weekend of engaging
and inspired learning. One of
America’s most sought after
professors of scripture, Dr.
Levine brings warmth, humor, and a provocative approach to
reading text and making it come alive. Always challenging, Dr.
Levine will bring great insight to sacred texts as she returns to
Temple Sinai for a memorable Scholar in Residence weekend.
Temple Sinai is going green! In order to reduce waste and costs,
we are offering an option to receive the D’var Sinai each month
via email. We will have plenty of printed copies at Temple Sinai if
you would like to take home a publication. Please note that this is
only an option; if you do not sign up to receive our online version,
you will still receive the printed copy in the mail. Let us know if
you would like to receive this copy electronically.
Visit http://tinyurl.com/dvarsinai

Friday, February 24
6:30 pm

Shabbat Service
Dr. Levine will present
the evening’s sermon:
Family Dynamics in the
Bible: Part 1

8:00 pm

Shabbat Dinner 8

Saturday, February 25
9:00 am

Torah Study with Dr.
Levine
Parashat Mishpatim

2:00 pm

Women’s Tea 8
Sex and the Bible – A
Revealing Torah (sponsored
by Sisterhood)

7:30 pm

Evening of Learning and
Dessert Reception 8
The Treatment of the ‘Other’
in our Respective Faith
Traditions (open to the community)

Sunday, February 26
9:30 am

Bagel Brunch and Schmooze

10:00 am

Sunday Morning Learning 8
Family Dynamics in the
Bible: Part 2
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should be emailed to
communication@
templesinaiatlanta.org. The
deadline for the February issue is
December 18. Thank you!

Advertise with Us

The D’var Sinai has a circulation
of approximately 1,500
households and is published 11
times per year. Our advertising
rates are very competitive.
Please email communication@
templesinaiatlanta.org for
information.

Join us at www.facebook.com/
TempleSinaiATL.

Did you know Temple Sinai has a committee dedicated to making
our Temple accessible to everyone, regardless of ability? HINEINI which means “Here I am,” is Temple Sinai’s accessibility committee.
Committee members assure we are welcoming and accessible to all
who wish to participate.
Need assistance? Temple Sinai has concierge services available to assist and connect
individuals and families with disabilities with resources both at Sinai and in the
community. Please contact our Hineini Concierges, Ina Enoch, at ina.enoch@gmail.
com or Jan Jay, at concierge@templesinaiatlanta.org.

From My Perspective | Cantorial Chair Beth Schafer

There are those who make beautiful things with their hands. They can craft magnificent
objects to behold, to adorn, to furnish and to admire. They make the world brilliant with
their artistic gifts.
There are those who make beautiful things with their hearts. Through listening, through
generous acts; and selfless giving they make the world sweeter for those around them.
There are those who make the world stronger with their intellect. They write, they heal,
they teach and they elevate all who come in contact with them. They strengthen the
world through their gift of knowledge.

There are those who have the ability to make peace where there is none. Through patience, understanding, conviction and tenacity they work to resolve conflict and create calm rough waters. They bring to the world a sense of
wholeness with their drive to seek what is holy.
No matter what your gift, the beauty of identifying it, nurturing it and giving it life is that you have the ability to
become an inspiration to others. We so often look to celebrities or other public figures to be inspired. The truth is
that we, every-day, hard-working people, have within us the power to uplift, console and motivate those around
us. As we foster our own gifts we can become the inspiration our friends and families so desperately seek.
Our community will be all the more stronger when we take the time to fan the divine spark within us into a flame
that lights the way for others to see more clearly. Now more than ever, as our country needs to figure out how to
unite and heal, let us inspire one another to work for good, to work for holiness, to work for peace. Let us each
hold the precious heart of our nation close; protect it, care for it and keep it beating for liberty and justice for all.
I can think of no greater figure who continues to inspire me to work for justice than the late Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. On Friday, January 13th, we will honor Dr. King’s legacy in a Shabbat service dedicated to him and the Civil
Rights movement he led. We will sing, we will pray, and we will become part of a wave of inspiration that will sow
seeds of hope and healing.
In Pirkei Avot we read, “It is not for us to complete the work, nor are we free to desist from it.” So, we will continue the work, continue to fight for what is right and work to inspire each other through our God-given gifts.

New Member Shabbat Dinner 8

Friday, January 27th
7:30 pm

If you have joined Temple Sinai within the last 12-18 monthsplease join us for a Shabbat Dinner and the opportunity to "Ask
the Rabbi”. New Members will also be welcomed and honored
at Shabbat services that evening. The evening is a wonderful oppurtunity to engage with a clergy, lay leadership and other members of our Sinai family. We look forward to formally welcoming
you to the Temple Sinai community! Babysitting is available for
children 5 and under and must be reserved in advance. Please
register for the Shabbat dinner and babysitting on the Temple
Sinai website.
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May we continue to go from strength to strength,
Beth
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The Nominating Committee for 2016-2017
(for the purpose of nominating Officers and Board members for 2017-2018) are:
Past Presidents
Scott Zucker (Chair)
Phyllis Weiser
Steve Berman (Ex-officio)

Board Members
Mark Rosenthal
Johanna Skid

At Large Members:
Debbie Kurzweil
Rick Lenner
Amy Lewis
Myron Smith
Julie Stifel
Alisa Winters

Pursuant to the Temple Sinai By-laws, the Congregation shall be notified of the members of the Nominating
Committee and shall have the opportunity to contact members of the committee to express their interest in
being elected as an officer or board member of the Board of Trustees, and are invited to submit
recommendations for the positions to be filled.
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This year's womens retreat was wonderful.
Thank you to our sponsors!
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Brunch Series, Hosted by Brotherhood 8
Sunday, January 8
9:30 am - Brunch
10:00 am - Speaker
The Brunch Speaker Series continues! Max Leventhal,
chair of the AJFF Film Selection Committee will bring a
preview reel of films being shown during the festival,
books, and pre-order forms for tickets. This event is
open to all members.

NCAA Basketball and Billiards with Brotherhood 8
Thursday, March 16
6:30 pm
Opening night of March Madness. Join us at Dave and
Buster’s in Marietta where we will have a private room
with plenty of TV's for all the NCAA Tourney games,
plenty of food and drinks, and billiard tables for those
who are interested.

Brotherhood and Family Day with the
Atlanta Hawks 8
Sunday, January 15
3:00 pm
Brotherhood has secured tickets to
the Atlanta Hawks vs. Milwaukee
Bucks basketball game at Philips
Arena. We have a limited number of tickets left so sign up ASAP.
You can purchase your ticket on
the Temple Sinai Website. Email
brotherhood@templesinaiatlanta.
org if you have any questions.

Brotherhood's Steak House Seder 8
Thursday, March 30
6:00 pm
This was Brotherhood's signature event last year and it
will be even better in 2017. Come enjoy an evening with
the Brotherhood, learn a bit more about Passover, and
indulge in great steak, scotch and wine.

Sisterhood/Neshamot & Brotherhood

Brotherhood Upcoming Events

Questions? Please contact us at
brotherhood@templesinaiatlanta.org.

Sisterhood/Neshamot Upcoming Events

Eat. Pray. Namaste. 8
Sunday, January 22
1:00 pm - Burn Studios
Join us for yoga for all ages and
abilities with instructor Jana
S. Learn from nutritionist Alisa
Winters what to eat before and
after a workout. Shop a trunk
show of fitness clothes from Bia
Brazil (Five percent of purchases
will be donated back to Temple
Sinai Sisterhood).

Social Action Sunday - Sponsored by Sisterhood 8
Sunday, February 12
12:15 pm
Temple Sinai and Neshamot/Sisterhood announce a
Social Action Sunday benefiting the Mother’s Day Jewelry Project of the National Council of Jewish Women.
Collected costume jewelry will provide over 5000 students in Atlanta area Title I schools an opportunity to
select a special gift for their mother or grandmother.
The "pop-up" jewelry stores will be set up in four Title
1 elementary schools in which the Atlanta Jewish Coalition for Literacy volunteers tutor reading skills to disadvantaged children. Please drop off your donations
of Costume Jewelry at Temple Sinai during the month
of January. Then join us at Temple Sinai on Sunday,
February 12, to sort, clean and bag the jewelry.
Save the Date for Upcoming 2016-2017 Sisterhood
Events!
Sunday, March 26, 2017 Top Chef: Anything Matzah
Cook Off
Sunday, May 7, 2017 Fantastic closing event
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Rosh Chodesh:
Women's Mitzvot: Nerot, Challah and Niddah8
Thursday, January 12
6:30 pm
What would it mean for us to reclaim these mitzvot in
our modern lives and make them part of our Jewish
Practice? Women are also traditionally exempt from
certain mitzvot; we will learn about these different
mitzvot together through study and action.
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Adult Education

Sunday Morning Learning
10:00 am, PNK Learning Center
The Sunday Morning Learning program continues to provide meaningful learning opportunities to all adults in our
community. The topics are varied, the presenters are all
phenomenal, and the conversation is lively.
January 8: AJFF: Behind the Scenes with Max Leventhal
January 22: Jewish views of Jesus with Rabbi Brad
Levenberg
January 29: Parenting in the 21st Century, sponsored by
the Nefesh Committee
Film Series with Rabbi Ron Segal
Sunday, January 8
6:30 pm
Rabbi Segal will moderate a discussion on Raise the Roof,
featuring an international team chasing an improbable
dream to reconstruct one of the magnificent lost wooden synagogues of Poland. Despite seemingly impossible
deadlines, hammering downpours and exhaustion, a
profound relic slowly rises from the ashes. Beautiful to
behold and buttressed by traditional klezmer melodies,
Raise the Roof is an inspiring story of how combined talents in art and science brought back to life an artifact lost
to history. This film was shown at the Atlanta Jewish Film
Festival in 2014.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Mini Series with Rabbi Ron Segal
Jews in Poland Throughout History
Wednesday, January 11
7:30 pm
Join us as Sally Levine, Executive Director of the Georgia
Commission on the Holocaust and Regional Educator
for the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum in
Washington, DC, speaks about the history of Jews in Poland. She studied in Poland with Holocaust educators, an
experince sponsored by the First Secretary of the Polish
Embassy in Washington, DC.
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Jewish Life in Poland Today
Wednesday, January 18
7:30 pm
Pastor Steven Reece, a Southern Baptist minister and
Jan Jaben-Eilon speak about Jewish life in Poland today.
Pastor Reece lived in Poland for many years and started
The Matzevah Foundation to maintain and restore Jewish
cemeteries. He works every summer with Polish Jews
and Christians as well as American Jews and Israelis,
both young and old, to do this work and create community. Jan, a long-time journalist who also worked in the
Atlanta Jewish community, holds both American and
Israeli citizenship. A teacher to both youth and adults,
Jan has been involved in the growing Jewish community
in Warsaw.

Melton Class - The American Jewish Experience 8
Tuesdays, January 10 - March 14
10:00 – 11:30 am
This course is a survey of the Jewish experience in
America, examining the religious, cultural, political, and
economic activities of American Jews from the colonial
period to the present, taught by Dr. Eric Goldstein .
We will explore the ways Jewish tradition has adapted
to America, how patterns of communal life have been
transformed, what the relationship of American Jews
has been to other Americans and to the international
Jewish community, and how American Jewish identities
have been created from Jews’ dual impulses for integration and distinctiveness. Registration is required and the
fee is $60. The course is open to Temple Sinai
members only.
AJFF Best Bets With Bernstein and Bahr 8
Sunday, January 15
2:00 pm
Dr. Matthew Bernstein, chair of Emory University's Film
and Media Department along with Bob Bahr, will discuss
their Best Bets among the many documentaries and feature films at the upcoming Atlanta Jewish Film Festival.
The program will feature excerpts from each of their top
choices. There is no charge but advance reservations are
required.

Travel to Israel with Rabbi Ron Segal - June 2017
We are excited to
announce our next
congregational family
trip to Israel! Traveling
to Israel with fellow
Temple Sinai members,
family and your rabbi
is truly one of the most
incredible, memory-making experiences
and journeys one could
hope to have. Experts guide educational experiences
and fun activities tailored for travelers of all ages, a profoundly special B’nai Mitzvah service, amazing architectural highlights, spiritually rich and moving places and
moments, old and new friendships… all of this and more
will be shared in Israel, our Jewish homeland! Whether you’ve never been to Israel before, haven’t been in
decades, or visited recently and now want to experience
Israel with family and close friends, Sinai’s trip to Israel is
for you. I encourage you to join us next summer - June
3-13, 2017 – for an amazing and memorable journey!
Contact Rachel DeLine with questions and more information at rdeline@templesinaiatlanta.org.
Deadline to register is January 31

Sinai Special Needs Parent Connection
Sundays – January 8, February 12, March 19, and May 7
10:00 am
Sinai Special Needs Parent Connection (formerly called
T’micha) is an affinity group for parents with children who
learn differently, need behavioral support or have special needs of any variety. We have informal, open-ended
discussions about our kids, as well as ideas for schools,
services, camps, activities, etc. Parents leave our sessions
with new ideas and connections to other parents facing
similar challenges. Please contact KaLyn Davis at kalyn.
davis.wetstone@gmail.com for questions or information.

Sinai Book Club
Tuesday, January 17
7:30 pm
As Close to Us As Breathing, by Elizabeth Poliner is a
rich novel about a Jewish family vacationing at Bagel
Beach. A terrible accident occurs and a summer of
hope transforms into a lifetime of atonement. Join the
discussion!
AIPAC Reception
Thursday, January 19
7:00 pm
Please join us for a special program, “Israel as an Oasis
of Innovation,” featuring Daniel Frankenstein. The
event will feature a lively discussion about the entrepreneurial spirit of Israel and the benefits of investing
in the Jewish state. We’ll also talk more about how we
can build our Temple Sinai, and greater Atlanta, delegation to Policy Conference in Washington, DC this March
and make it a truly remarkable and memorable experience for as many people as possible.
50's & 60's Dinner and Dancing 8
Friday, January 20
7:30 pm (after Shabbat services)
Join us for an evening of dinner, dancing and entertainment by performer Manuel Covington. Dinner will be
catered by the Greater Good BBQ. Tickets are $25 per
person; RSVP online.

Director of Membership Engagement | Jaimee Boettcher

Are you looking to get to know other Temple Sinai members? Do you have a special talent or some time to
share? Perhaps you’re interested in…

Planning a Newcomers lunch
Facilitating in-home Shabbat Dinners
Co-chairing our 2nd Night Seder
Being a Hunger Walk team captain
Planning and recruiting for a Committee Fair
Visiting with Temple Sinai members living in retirement communities
This is a very small selection of the many volunteer opportunities available.
If you are interested in any of these ideas or perhaps being part of a general
Volunteer Circle, please contact me at jboettcher@templesinaiatlanta.org or
call 404-252-3073 ext 353.
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Temple Sinai Game Room
Tuesdays, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Wednesdays, 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The Temple Sinai Game Room (classroom #176) will be
available for those congregants who wish to play Mah
Jongg, Canasta or any other card game.

ROMEO Club
Tuesday, January 10, 2017
Under the Cork Tree
The Prado Shopping Center
3600 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30342
Join the retired men of the ROMEO club for great food,
interesting conversation and lots of fun. Contact Charlie
Stark for more information and to RSVP at
nomadcs@aol.com.

Adult Programs

Mussar Class
Tuesdays, January 3 - February 14
The next Mussar Va'ad series will meet weekly in participants' homes. If you are interested in joining the class
and discussion, please contact Steven Chervin at stevenchervin@gmail.com or 678-596-1529. The series will
be $115 per participant.
Lilith Salon
Thursday, January 5
7:00 pm
Join us as we read and discuss articles from Lilith Magazine. A little bit about Lilith: “Lilith magazine charts
Jewish women’s lives with exuberance, rigor, affection,
subversion and style. Lilith’s mission is to be the feminist
change-agent in and for the Jewish community, amplifying
Jewish women’s voices, creating a woman-positive Judaism, spurring gender consciousness in the Jewish world
and empowering Jewish women and girls to envision and
enact change in their own lives and their communities.”
Contact Lynn Ritvo at lritvo@gmail.com for more details.
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Adult Programs continued

Martin Luther King Shabbat Weekend
Friday, January 13
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service honoring the legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Saturday, January 14
11:30 am– 1:00 pm
Lunch & Learn with Reverend Dr. Gerald Durley 8
Join us for lunch and dialogue as we continue to honor the legacy of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. featuring Dr. Gerald Durley, esteemed Civil Rights Advocate, Pastor
Emeritus of Providence Missionary Baptist Church, and longtime friend of Temple
Sinai. Lunch is $8 a person. RSVP online.

Your Journey. Your Home.

For more than 30 years, Dr.
Durley has embraced and
embodied Atlanta’s unique
brand of civil and human
rights-based leadership. He
served as the Senior Pastor
of Providence for 25 years
until his retirement in August
2013. Dr. Durley has earned
a Masters in Community Mental Health from Northern
Illinois University, a Master of Divinity from Howard, and
a PhD in Urban Education and Psychology from UMass.
Prior to his calling in the church, Dr. Durley was one of
the first Peace Corps members to volunteer to Nigeria
and his resume of leadership and influential efforts
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throughout his life is staggering. Dr. Durley has worked
closely with historically black colleges and universities
directing many of their projects in hopes of producing
positive, constructive programs for African Americans
and other minority communities. He has also been a
vocal and commanding presence in the Atlanta interfaith community, working tirelessly toward a vision of
a beautiful, broad, inclusive community of faith and
shared humanity; he also has and still serves as a pastor
to countless individuals throughout our city. Ambassador Andy Young described Dr. Gerald Durley as a “pastor’s pastor.” In recent years, Dr. Durley has been deeply
involved in and committed to educating and engaging
the faith community across the country in discussions
about global warming and climate change.

Atlanta Born ~ Atlanta Owned ~ Atlanta Managed

Funeral and Cemetery Pre-planning
It’s easy: Over the phone, online, in person
It’s safe: Pre-payments are 100% escrowed in an
account you own
It’s responsible: Simplifies arrangements, removes
burden from family, and fixes most funeral costs
WE HONOR ANY PRE-PAID FUNERAL
FROM ANY OTHER FUNERAL HOME

770.451.4999
www.JewishFuneralCare.com
David Boring

■

Michael Braswell

Licensed Funeral Directors

Edward Dressler

JF&CS Presents:

Ask a Professional

Q: Dan, I have a 13-year-old son and a 16-year-old daughter. What kinds of services

does JF&CS offer and what are some of the benefits they might get from coming to you?

A:

There are a number of ways we can help. Child & Adolescent Services offers
a variety of programs and services for children and teens, as well as their parents,
depending on what’s going on in their lives. Is there a situation at home or school that is
causing your daughter to feel worried, sad, angry or scared? Maybe your son is being
bullied, having problems with a friend or is struggling in school. Or, is your family going
through a difficult time? Kids, especially teens, often are uncomfortable talking to parents
and teachers, and they can benefit from a safe space that is their own. Our clinicians
specialize in providing this kind of environment, and we collaborate with both the kids
and their families to find solutions.

For more information on
counseling services, contact
770.677.9474 or
info@jfcsatl.org.
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Dan Arnold, LCSW, is the Director of Clinical Services at JF&CS. He graduated from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with a bachelor’s degree in psychology and earned
his Master of Social Work at the University of Maryland. He also completed a certificate
program in advanced clinical supervision from Smith College School for Social Work, where
he holds the rank of clinical instructor. Dan’s clinical interests include working with children and
teens, and their families. He has a specific focus on the issues of boys and men.
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Temple Sinai Preschool

Temple Sinai Preschool is now
enrolling for the 2017-2018
school year!
At TSPS, you will find a warm, welcoming, and creative Jewish environment with a focus on academics through play. Our small class
sizes and experienced staff will provide each child with a remarkable
and exciting preschool educational experience. Our programs are
for ages 12 months- 5 years old and include a Parent's Morning Out
program up through Transitional Kindergarten.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Visit www.templesinaipreschool.org website for more information
and to register. If you would like to schedule a tour, please call the
preschool office at 404-255-6200.
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Shabbat Honoring 30 Years of Temple Sinai Preschool8

Friday, February 3, 2017
5:30 pm - Dinner
6:30 pm - Service

Join us as we celebrate 30 years of TSPS with a congregational dinner and special Shabbat service. We
will honor TSPS students, alumni, teachers and staff, and founding members as we recognize the accomplishments and history of our preschool.

Thank you to everyone who attended the teen-led Shabbat
service on Friday and who volunteered their time during the
weekend, and to the amazing congregants who opened up
their homes to our guests. Thank you to the Temple Sinai
Clergy, Staff, and Teen Committee who supported our teens
before and during the weekend. It takes a village to run a
successful and meaningful event for 250+ teenagers and we
couldn’t have done it without all of you.

Youth Education & Teens @ Sinai

NFTY-SAR Fall Kallah Recap

Thank you! These two small words cannot begin to capture
the extent of my apperciation for the Temple Sinai community. In early November we opened our doors to 250+
Jewish teenagers from across the Southeast for NFTY-SAR
Fall Kallah. Over the weekend the teens made new friends,
participated in teen-led programs, and celebrated Shabbat
in our Sanctuary. They ate delicious food thanks to the generosity of our Brotherhood, sang karaoke in our coffee shop,
and were inspired by their peers and by our Clergy.

Lastly, I would like to thank the SCRUFY (Temple Sinai’s high
school youth group) Board – Abbie Frankel, Lindsey Kessler,
Max Palisoc, Nettie Leepson, Sarah Schafer, and Kara Litwin.
Each one of you worked so hard in the weeks and months
leading up to Fall Kallah. You wrote programs and mixers,
made fliers and t-shirts, led discussions and services for your
peers, and did an incredible job running an event for 250+
teens. I am so proud of your hard work and your dedication
to the Temple Sinai community!
Molly Okun, Director of Youth & Teen Engagement

January: Youth Group Events
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January 11- Teen Lounge
January 13-16- NFTY-SAR Winter Regionals
January 20- JR. SCRUFY
January 21- SCRUFY
January 28- CLUB 56
January 29- CLUB 34
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Teens @ Sinai & Religious School

7th Annual Camp Jenny Spaghetti Dinner
& Silent Auction
Join us for a family friendly, fun, enjoyable evening in
support of the teens at Temple Sinai and Camp Jenny!
Friday, February 10
6:30 pm: Teen-Led Shabbat Services
7:30 pm: Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction for Camp Jenny 8
9:00 pm: 9th-12th Grade Lock-In 8
Dinner Cost: $10 for adults 13 and up, $8 for 12 and under, free for 3 and under
What is Camp Jenny?
Camp Jenny is a teen-led weekend at URJ Camp Coleman every Memorial Day weekend for elementary school students from inner-city Atlanta. Camp Jenny gives children the opportunity to receive love from big "brothers and
sisters", eat three nutritious meals a day, and enjoy activities such as hiking, swimming, canoeing, arts and crafts, and
a variety of sports and team building activities. Unfortunately, these are rare luxuries for most of the children who
attend.
Camp Jenny is sponsored by NFTY-SAR and NFTY-STR, the southern regions of the Union for Reform Judaism's youth
branch, and subsidized by Camp Coleman. Camp Jenny is planned and run by Jewish teens from across the Southeastern United States. Temple Youth Groups fundraise all year to provide this experience for these children. Despite the
fact that the entire staff is voluntary and must arrange their own transportation, the cost to send one smiling face to
Camp Jenny is $500. Camp Jenny strives to provide children an opportunity to set goals in life and give the hope for a
bright future. Most importantly, Camp Jenny has allowed these kids to be kids in a beautiful and safe place.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Upcoming in the Religious School
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January 22:
• Family T’filah for PreK-2nd Grade
• 6th Grade Family Workshop at the Breman Museum
• 3rd Grade Parent Roundtable
January 29:
• 6th Grade Family Workshop at Temple
Sinai
• 5th Grade Parent Roundtable
February 5:
• 1st Grade Parent Roundtable
February 10:
• K-2nd Grade Family Shabbat Experience
• K-2nd Grade Family Shabbat Experience

Sam Durbin, son of Joan and
Mark Durbin

Alec Wasserman, son of Staci
and Adam Wasserman

For Sam’s mitzvah project, he
hosted a big bake sale with his
friends. For those of you who
don’t know, Sam has become
quite a “foodie” in his young
life. He loves to cook and bake,
and it makes him very happy
when other people enjoy what
he has made. So this was the
perfect mitzvah project for Sam. He and his two friends spent
an entire day baking brownies, cookies, muffins, breads, and
other delicious treats. They set up the bake sale at the Thursday night Food Trucks at Brook Run Park. All of the money
from the bake sale went to a charity called Save the Children.
Save the Children is an organization that helps feed malnourished children in Africa. At the end of the process, Sam and his
friends raised over five hundred dollars for Save the Children
from the bake sale and donations. Sam was very happy that
his baking skills could be used to help children who don’t have
enough to eat.

Family is important to Alec.
When his uncle was recently
diagnosed with Esophageal
Cancer, he immediately
expressed a desire to help.
Through various fundraising
efforts, Alec has been able
to make donations to the
University of Pennsylvania
Abramson Cancer Center Hospital in his uncle’s name. The
Abramson Cancer hospital is dedicated to education and
compassionate cancer care as well as pioneering research of
this aggressive disease.

December B'nei Mitzvah

December B'nei Mitzvah Ceremonies

Alec has always enjoyed dedicating free time to volunteering and helping others. He has spent time recently with
Second Helpings, Temple Sinai, The Food Bank and the
Ronald McDonald House. The TAG program has provided
Alec the platform for the most impactful fundraising experience. Torah, sacred service and acts of loving kindness have
instilled in Alec the passion to continue to donate both time
and money to worthy causes.

Margo Rose Kaye, daughter of
Stacey and Steven Kaye
For her T.A.G. Project, Margo combined her passion for
basketball and her desire to
mentor others by volunteering
for the Debra 'Debbie' Sonenshine SOAR Basketball Program
at the Marcus JCC.

Margo volunteers weekly at SOAR practices, demonstrating
and teaching basketball skills. On Sundays, Margo helps
coach the SOAR players during games. As a SOAR volunteer,
Margo has learned the value of slowing down and the importance of helping others. She also has discovered that personal achievement comes in many forms - - not just scoring a
basket and not just winning the game.









Invitations for weddings and B’nai Mitzvah
Computer calligraphy addressing
Custom napkins, programs, labels, gifts
Birth announcements
Personalized stationery
Personalized gifts
Personalized customer service. By appointment only
 Etc, etc… since 1988

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

The SOAR program is part of
the JCC’s Blonder Family Department for Special Needs, which
creates a place for individuals of all backgrounds and abilities
to socialize, learn, grow, and deepen their connections to one
another and the community. Specifically, the SOAR Basketball
Program helps adults with special needs learn team-building,
self-advocacy and coordination skills through a loving, handson approach.

770.956.8226
noteworthydesigns@gmail.com
Noteworthydesigns.us
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Your Journey. Your Home.

Save the Date for Temple Sinai's 2017 Celebration and Fundraiser
Saturday, April 29, 2017
Dear Friends,
Temple Sinai’s fundraiser is just around the corner and we need your help!
The everyday business of any temple, ours included, requires more funding
than membership commitments can support. Our congregation holds an
annual event to help offset expenses and this year is going to be better than
ever. As anyone who has attended a previous Sinai fundraiser can attest, the
evenings are the right mix of fun and philanthropy – and in the capable hands
of our co-chairs Debra Brown and Lauren Gersten, we anticipate a highly
successful evening.
So…Save the date! More info to follow shortly!
- Rabbi Brad Levenberg
Thank you to event Co-Chairs Debra Brown and Lauren Gersten. If you’d like to volunteer for the planning process, please contact Dawn Painter, Development & Campaign Director, at 404-252-3073 Ext. 330 or dpainter@
templesinaiatlanta.org

FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Asset Management
• Fee-Based Planning
• Retirement Plans - For Small to Medium Sized Businesses
• Insurance - Long-Term Health Care, Long-Term Disability, Life Insurance

We will help you make sound
financial decisions that preserve
and increase your net worth and
help you achieve your life goals
for success.
Laura K. Schilling, JD, CPA, CFP(r), CSA
6111 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, Suite F101
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
laura@financialinnovations.biz

(404) 458-0065
www.f inancialinnovations.biz

LAW PRACTICE
• Estate Planning - Wills & Trusts
• Basic Incorporations - S Corporation and Limited Liability Corporation (LLC)

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

Offering
Peace of Mind
That Your
Financial Affairs
are Well Planned
and Managed

Financial Innovations offers
financial planning and wealth
management with a customized,
caring approach to our clients’
financial well being.

Securities offered through Triad Advisors, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC

NAMED ONE OF ATLANTA'S TOP FINANCIAL PLANNERS IN ATLANTA MAGAZINE FOR OVER 3 YEARS
AS SEEN IN FORBES MAGAZINE IN 2010 • NAMED ONE OF ATLANTA'S TOP LAWYERS IN GEORGIA TREND
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Simple Ways to
Support Temple Sinai

Please take advantage of these Community Programs
to earn extra money for Temple Sinai!

1.

Publix

Attach the plastic key card from
Publix to your key ring and use
it every time you buy groceries.
Publix will donate a percentage
of every purchase back to Temple Sinai. Extra cards are available at Sinai and we encourage
you to distribute them to your
family and friends. Funds will be
donated by Publix stores in
Georgia, Tennessee or Alabama.

2.
AmazonSmile

The AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price
from your eligible Amazon purchases.
Follow this link: http://tinyurl.com/
tsamazonsmile. Purchases must be
made through the Smile portal in order for Temple Sinai to receive funds.

3. Kroger

Link your Kroger Plus card to
Temple Sinai and Kroger will
donate a percentage of all sales
to us. The more you shop,
the more we earn. Register
or request your card online at
krogercommunityrewards.com
or in-store at any Kroger location.
Once enrolled, simply choose
Temple Sinai Atlanta
(NPO #61044) as your preferred
charity.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Thank You to Sinai’s Special Parking Assistance (SPA) Contributors
(contributions received as of December 6, 2016)
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Anonymous (3)
Marilyn & Jonathan Arkin
Lisa & Dan Balser
Mary & Michael Baron
Nancy & Robbie Baron
Lois Blonder
Rita & Herschel Bloom
Renee & David Dudovitz
Nikki & Jack Feldman
Stacy & Mark Frank
Barbara & Bill Klineman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaValle

Marilyn & Paul Lavietes
Pamela & Richard Litwin
Marcia Nuffer
Debbie & Richard Pinsky
Barbara & Marty Pollock
Louise & Edwin Rothberg
Lynn & Jan Saperstein
Rabbi Sam Shabman & Rabbi Natan Trief
Gina & Sam Shapiro
Leslie & Steve Walden
Lorena & Sanford Zatcoff

At Temple Sinai, we strive to foster an inclusive and welcoming community. We realize that with an
inadequate number of handicapped parking spaces and our challenging topography, too many congregants
struggle to navigate the inclines from the parking lot to the building. This creates a deterrence to active
participation in synagogue life for some in our congregational family. With your help, we are now able to
continue to offer the Special Parking Assistance Program (SPA) for Friday night services.
Endorsed by our Hineini Accessibility Committee, the Sinai SPA provides professional parking assistance for
those who struggle with mobility issues. To sponsor SPA services, please visit www.templesinaiatlanta.org
or contact Dawn Painter at (404) 252-3073 Ext. 330 or dpainter@templesinaiatlanta.org.

Welcome New Members
Jillian Lephart & Ross Yeskel

Family Updates

The listings below are the Sinai Family Updates shared with us. Get “real-time” updates on our Sinai Family every Thursday evening
in the weekly “From Shabbat to Shabbat” e-blast.

Mazel Tov to…
Andrea & Robert Fineman on the birth of their son, Elliott Samuel Fineman. Mazel Tov to great-grandmother Myra Fineman, as well.

Condolences to…
Mindy Bloom on the death of her mother, Florence Magaziner. Condolences to grandchildren Brian, Carly and
Jeffrey Bloom, as well.
Victoria Frysh on the death of her uncle, Jack Azous.
Kira Karlin on the death of her grandmother, Dora Shalman.
Robert Kwatnez on the death of his father, Al Kwatnez.
Adam Leaderman on the death of his mother, Shirley Shulman Leaderman.
James Libby on the death of his mother, Shirley Libby.
Andi Morse on the death of her father, Dave Wolf.
Steve Russo on the death of his father, Bernie Russo.
Steven Zweigel on the death of his mother, Lila Jurbem.

“THE TEAM FRIENDS RECOMMEND”

ek. 404.697.8215 | kg. 404.307.6000
mt. 404.376.9135 | o. 404.237.5000

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

E Y D I E KO O N I N
K E R I G R E E N WA L D + M I K E TO LT Z I S

ATLANTA REAL ESTATE
REDEFINED.

CONTACT US TODAY

atlantafinehomes.com | sir.com
© MMXVI Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Equal Housing
Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.
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Featured Collection

Featured Photography Collection
The "Sunrise-Sunset," photography exhibition by Douglas Powell is currently on display
in the Temple Sinai Gallery. Douglas is an
attorney in Buckhead and in his leisure time,
he travels the world and captures stunning
images of landscapes and various other subject matter. The works are available for sale,
and a portion of the sales will be donated
to Temple Sinai. Please contact Lillie Janko
at ljanko@templesinaiatlanta.org if you are
interested in purchasing any of the pieces.

Complete 16 SEER
HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM

5,295*

$

INSTALLED

COMPLETE
SERVICE CALL

10%**
SERVICE TUNE-UP

5995

$

PER UNIT* - REG. PRICE $89.95

ONE YEAR
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

$

139

REG. PRICE $159
$

99 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL SYSTEM

ON KUDZU
& GOOGLE+

DUCT CLEANING SPECIAL

$

350

24/7 SERVICE

UP TO 12 RUNS - REG PRICE $475.00

Your Journey. Your Home.

Happy Passover
or

www.770COOLAIR.com
Thanks so much Ralph for taking good care of me
as I fulfilled my dream of owning a Subaru! Ralph
made buying easy-and I LOVE my new car!
Rabbi Brad Levenberg, Temple Sinai
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to Schedule Your FREE
In-Home Consultation

770.COOL AIR
(770.266.5247)

*$5,295 Complete 2.0 Ton 16 SEER split system A/C with 45,000 BTU 80% gas furnace,
matching and digital thermostat. 10 year warranty on all parts, 2-year warranty on the
heat exchanger and 10 year warranty compressor. Price included standard installation.
Please call for additional details.
**Includes parts and labor. Can not be combined with tune-up or maintenance specials.

Thank you to the following members for renewing
their membership to the Library Guild:
Frank Joseph

Happy Birthday to the following children who have
become Birthday Book Program honorees:
Aaron Lazaruas
Benjamin Lazarus
Emma Promoff
Carly Solow
For more information about the Birthday Book Club or the Library Guild Program, call the
Learning Center at 404-252-3073 ext. 320

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

A new year is upon us and if your resolution is to
forced to abandon during the war. The story which
read more quality literature, the Rabbi Philip N. Kranz
unfolds is riveting and full of suspense.
Learning Center is here to help. There are a number of
brand new books available sure to pique your interest. Kosher U.S.A. Since Kashrut is an ancient practice based
on commandments in the Torah it seems strange to
In the Land of Armadillos. This book of short stories
consider how it is applied to modern food like Coca-Cola
is set in the German occupied village of Wlodawa,
and Jello. Author Roger Horowitz looks at those foods
Poland and each chapter is told from the perspective
and many others, and takes the reader on a journey
of German officers, their Jewish captives, and Polish
through the modern industrial food system. He also
villagers. The stories give a complete look from
considers how the rabbis, food scientists, and animal
different sides of how the horror of the Holocaust
scientists like Temple Grandin, have influenced the
played out in this once peaceful place. Author Helen
kosher labelling of the foods of today. While keeping the
Maryles Shankman combines dark World War II realism book entertaining with the inclusion of amusing family
with Jewish myth, folklore and magic to create this
anecdotes centered on food, Horowitz examines the
imaginative and compelling book which has received
challenges of being both kosher and American.
high praise including the Barnes and Noble Discover
Great New Writers Selection in 2016.
In Mamaleh Knows Best: What Jewish Mothers Do to
Raise Successful Creative, Empathetic Independent
Irena’s Children. This book by Tilar J. Mazzeo tells the
Children, Marjorie Ingalls looks at the history of Jewish
true story of Irena Sendler, a social worker who was
parenting and explores the inordinate success of a
granted access to the Warsaw Ghetto in 1943 and
people who have been marginalized and discriminated
went door to door asking parents to trust her with
throughout history. With great humor, historical text
their young children. She began smuggling them out
and scientific research the author shares Jewish secrets
and placing them with Christian families in order to
for raising self-sufficient, ethical and accomplished
save them. At tremendous risk to herself, she made
children.
harrowing trips through sewers, snuck children out in
coffins and smuggled babies underneath her overcoat In The People and the Books: 18 Classics of Jewish
at checkpoints, ultimately saving 2,500 children. Even Literature Adam Kirsch explores how central questions
more astonishingly, she kept lists of the children’s true and themes of Jewish history and culture are reflected in
identities in a bottle under an apple tree in a friend’s
18 classic works of Jewish literature, such as the biblical
garden.
books of Deuteronomy and Esther, the philosophy of
Maimonides and the Manifestos of Theodore Herzl.
Karolina’s Twins. In this novel by Ronald H. Balson,
Questions about the nature of God, the relationships
89 year old Lena Woodward has lived a comfortable
of Jews to their land and the challenges of living in the
life in Chicago since leaving Nazi occupied Poland as
Diaspora are illuminated by this poet and acclaimed
a young woman but an unfulfilled promise made to
literary critic.
her childhood friend Karolina has resurfaced in her
memory. Lena enlists the help of a lawyer and a private
investigator to try to find the children Karolina was

Philip N. Kranz Learning Center

Learning Center News : Mary Baron
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Contributions | November 2016

Arlene & Bruce Turry Programming
Endowment
in honor of
Adam Turry's Birthday
Sherry and Cary King's Anniversary
Sherry King's Birthday
in memory of
Ruth Hoffman
Ellyse & Warren Zindler Preschool
Technology Fund
in honor of
the Birth of Elliott Samuel Fineman
in memory of
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Endowed Dues Endowment Fund
in memory of
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
George Robbins Enrichment
Endowment
in memory of
Paula Marx
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Gerzon Parzen Holocaust Endowment
in memory of
Joel Hecht

Your Journey. Your Home.

Goldie V. Morris Music Enrichment
Endowment
in memory of
Benjamin Fagin
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Hineini - Accessibility and Inclusivity
Fund
in memory of
Al Kwatnez
Dave Wolf
Kesher Special Fund
in appreciation of
The Kesher Committee's loving support
of Jaclynn Morris
in memory of
Al Kwatnez
Alfred Grossberger
Amy Lieppe
Dave Wolf
Nancy Nelkin's Grandmother

Reuben Kessler
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Stephen Goot
Thomas B. West
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky
Kranz Institute for Jewish Learning
Endowment
in honor of
Rabbi Phil Kranz
in memory of
Samuel Epstein
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Rabbi Phil Kranz
Loventhal Scholarship Endowment
in memory of
Florence Magaziner
Merrill & Sheila Wynne Judaic Fund
in memory of
Selma Pearl
Oneg Shabbats Sponsorship
in honor of
Veteran's Shabbat
Operating Enhancement Special Fund
in honor of
Cindy Gibbs' Birthday
Elliott Samuel Fineman - Andrea
Fineman's son
Judy and Jeff Diamond's 36th
Anniversary
in memory of
Al Kwatnez
Albert Cohen
Ada Cohen
Leon Underberg
Ida Rottner
Bernard Gouss
Bessie Lee Harris
Charles Golden
Rabbi William Sajowitz
Dave Wolf
Edwin Goldsmith
Florence Magaziner
Frenchie Stiller
Geraldine Greenwald
Harold Labovitz

Marion Labovitz
Isadore Golden
Jack Alter
Jacob Epstein
Leonard S. Sheinbart
Lillian Breen
Mark E. Silverman
Marvin Sugarman
Mary Schiff
Maury Benamy
Max Saperstein
Morris Frank
Samuel Barron
Shirley Gurvey
Richard Gurvey
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Sophia Thompson
Terry Segall
to thank
Temple Sinai for opening your congrega
tion to us for first day of Rosh Hashanah
this year
PNK Learning Center Special Fund
in honor of
Rabbi Kranz for his officiation at the
marriage of Kate Crosby and Steve Blum
in memory of
Martin Schneider
Jay Weinstein
Lawrence Bernstein
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Win Gartner
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Rabbi Phil Kranz
Prayer Book Special Fund
in memory of
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Pre-School Fund
in honor of
the birth of Lynn and Roger Ritvo's
granddaughter, Rebecca Simone Ritvo
in memory of
Florence Magaziner
Rabbi Kranz 36th Anniversary Fund
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Phil Kranz

in honor of
the Chicago Cubs winning the World
Series
in loving memory of
Janis Sheftel's Mother
in memory of
Anne Sieg
Bessie Shoulberg
Bruce Stein
Carol Kohn
David Wolf
Hortense Kolker
Ida Resnick
Ida Richards
Ida Rottner
Julius Horwtiz
Lillian Breen
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Suzanne Baker
Rabbi Segal Discretionary Fund
in appreciation of
Rabbi Ron Segal
in honor of
The one year Anniversary of Austin
Rubinger's Bar Mitzvah

The marriage of Ben Saidman and Nicole
Reisman
in memory of
Albert Mizell
Anita Morris
Dr. Gerald Ross
Hyman Polk
Jared Cohen
Leslie Steg
Pearl Polk
Samuel Stause
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Rabbi Shabman Discretionary Fund
in memory of
Lillian Breen
Robert S. Janko Children's Enrichment
in appreciation of
Lillie Janko's committment to Temple
Sinai
in memory of
Murray Rozen
Win Gartner
Second Helpings Special Fund
in memory of
Agnes Isenberg
Sadye Stillman
Simply
Ralph Galanti

Sinai SPA
in honor of
Debbie Pinsky's 65th Birthday, February
20th
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Rabbi Phil Kranz
Carl Terrell
Stanley & Shirley Cohen Bldg & Grounds
Endowment
in memory of
Shirley Shulman Leaderman
Taylor & Greenberg Religious School
Scholarship Endowment
in memory of
Robert Becker
Torah Learning Special Fund
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Elizabeth Harris
Youth/Teen Program & Scholarship
Fund
in memory of
Gloria Scheer Leder
Florence Jarmulowsky Scheer
Shirley Shulman Leaderman

Gorgeous, Modern Invitations.
Like nothing you've seen before!

Please share in our happiness as our son

JONAH HENRY
becomes a

BAR MITZVAH

Saturday, October 6th, 2018 at 10:30 in the morning

Requirements of Scholarship Winner: Scholarship winner
shall present a summary report or D'Var Torah during a
Shabbat Service following his or her use of the scholarship
funds.
Questions? Email Marisa Kaiser, Director of Education at
mkaiser@templesinaiatlanta.org

Temple Sinai | 5645 Dupree Drive NW | Atlanta, Georgia
Kiddush luncheon to follow

Hannah and David Seidman

Printed in Atlanta and Customized Just for You!
Free Return Addressing · Free Samples

404.745.9590

www.eventprints.com

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

Merrill & Sheila Wynne Judaic Scholarship
An annual Judaic Scholarship for Temple Sinai members is
now available! Each year, one $5,000 scholarship will be
awarded to a student, age 13-25, to be used toward an
approved Jewish education, camping, social justice or Israel
program. Online applications will be sent out in January;
application deadline is March 15, 2017.
Qualifications: Applicant must be between the ages of 13
and 25 by application submission deadline. Parent(s) or applicant must be a member in good standing at Temple Sinai.
Program must take place between Summer 2017 through
Spring 2018.

Contributions | November 2016

Rabbi Levenberg Discretionary Fund
in appreciation of
Rabbi Brad Levenberg
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Social Action

Social Action Sunday 8
Sunday, January 22
12:15pm
Bring your families to help combat hunger. Join the Youth and
Family Committee in preparing bag lunches for the homeless. In
addition, the Mazon program "This is Hunger" will be on site to
allow Sinai participants to see and hear stories to further understand hunger in America. We are grateful for your support and
look forward to sharing this special social action project with
everyone. Pizza will be served prior to the event. Please RSVP
online so we know how much lunch to provide.
Blood Drive
Tuesday, January 31
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
To schedule your life saving donation, please go to redcrossblood.
org and enter sponsor code SINAI. Walk-ins are welcome and
appointments are encouraged!
Hunger Walk/Run at Turner Field
Sunday, March 5
12:00 pm Registration
2:00 pm Walk/Run
Sinai is once again assembling a team, The Sinai Striders, to participate in the annual Hunger Walk. This annual family-fun event
raises money for the Atlanta Community Food Bank so that they
can assist the 1 in 5 people who face hunger in our community.
Registration will open soon, so save the date or email Jaimee
Boettcher at jboettcher@templesinaiatlanta.org if you wish to
participate. Together, we can stomp out hunger in Atlanta.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Monthly Collections
During the month of January we will be collecting costume jewelry to benefit the Mother’s Day Jewelry Project of the National
Council of Jewish Women. Please place items in the bin located
in the lobby. Thank you for your donation!
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Family Promise
Family Promise helps families who are in transition. Our synagogue hosts Family Promise three to four times a year. We are
always looking for volunteers to bring food, visit with our guests
and to help make their time at Temple Sinai meaningful. To be
included on our volunteer list please send your email to:
TempleSinaiFamilyPromise@Gmail.com
Yahrzeit Candles
Temple Sinai now has yahrzeit candles available for congregants
observing a yahrzeit of a loved one. Simply ask at the front desk
and we will provide a candle to assist with the mitzvah of
remembering.

Turn Your Resolutions Inside
Out
As we approach 2017 (“the other new year”),
talk of resolutions is inevitable. Lose weight.
Spend less. Exercise more. You know the
routine. Great intentions with often lessthan-great results. What if we turned at least
one of our resolutions outward, instead of
inward? This year, resolve to do your part to
eliminate hunger and food waste.
There are many ways to do this. Here are just
a few.
•Focus your family on food waste. Arm yourself with information about waste (6 billion
pounds per month in the U.S.!) and share it.
Encourage the kids to take only what they
can eat at home, school, events, etc. Consider volunteering as a family (once a month, 90
minutes is all it takes!) to distribute nutritious donated food to those in need through
Second Helpings Atlanta (SHA).
•Shop carefully. Make sure you’re out of
something, especially perishables, before
purchasing a replacement.
•Learn more about sell-by and use-by dates,
as you may be tossing out perfectly good,
usable food.
•If you’re involved in a celebration, community or work event, make sure donating
leftovers is part of the plan.
•Consider a gift of a donation to Second
Helpings for a birthday, anniversary or bar/
bat mitzvah. It’s truly the gift that keeps on
giving.
SHA links more than 360 volunteer drivers
with its network of over 60 Food Donors and
more than 30 Partner Agencies that feed the
hungry on a daily basis. Learn more or sign
up to volunteer or donate at secondhelpingsatlanta.org.

January 201 7 | Kislev 5777/ Tevet 5777
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

New Years Day

Office closed
Preschool Closed Winter Break

7 pm - Lilith Salon

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation
6:30pm - Shabbat
Service

Events with the same start time are separated by a comma*

8
9:30am - Religious

9

School, Sinai Tots,
Brotherhood Brunch,
Special Needs parent
Connection

10

10 am - Melton class
1 pm - ROMEO club
(away)
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School
7:15 pm - Mussar
(away)

11 am - Adult Hebrew
12:30 pm- 11th and
12th Grade Lunch n
Learn

11
6:30 pm - Teen

Lounge, Teen
Wednesday Night
Program

12

6:30 pm - Rosh
Chodesh

7:30 pm - Adult Education Mini -Series

13

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation
6:30pm - Shabbat
Service honoring
Martin Luther
King Jr.

9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service
10:30 am B'nei Mitzvah
Ceremony

14

9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service
10:30 am Bat Mitzvah
Ceremony
11:30 am - Lunch
& Learn with
Reverend Durley

6:30 pm - Adult Education Film Series

15

2 pm - AJFF Best Bets
with Bob Bahr

16
Office Closed

Preschool Closed

3 pm - Temple Sinai at
the Hawks (away)

22
9:30am - Religious

23

School

11 am - Adult Hebrew

10 am - Melton class
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School
7:15 pm - Mussar
(away)
7:30 pm - Sinai Book
Club

24

10 am - Melton class
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School
7:15 pm - Mussar
(away)

12:15 pm - Social Action Sunday
1 pm - Sisterhood
Program - Eat Pray
Namaste (away)
5 pm - Screenagers
Viewing

29

9:30am - Religious
School
10 am - Sunday Morning Learning
11 am - Adult Hebrew

30

31
10 am - Melton class
3 pm - Blood Drive
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School
7:15 pm - Mussar
(away)

18
19
7:30 pm - Adult Education Mini- Series

6:30 pm - AIPAC
Reception

20
21
5:15 pm - Tot Shab- 9 am - Torah Study
bat Dinner Club

5:45 pm Kabbalat
Panim,Shabbat
Meditation
6 pm - Tot Shabbat
6:30 pm - Shabbat
Service
7:30 pm - 50s
and 60s Shabbat
Dinner and
Dancing

25

26
6 pm - Bat

Mitzvah
Ceremony

27

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation
6:30pm - Shabbat
Service honoring
New Members
7 pm - New
Member & MAP
Shabbat Dinner

10 am - Shabbat
Service
10:30 am B'nei Mitzvah
Ceremony
5:30 pm - Bar
Mitzvah
Ceremony

28

9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service
10:30 am Bat Mitzvah
Ceremony
11 am - Moms and
Tots

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

10 am - Sunday Morning Learning
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5645 Dupree Drive
Sandy Springs, GA 30327
404.252.3073
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DATED MATERIAL

Temple Sinai January Worship Schedule
Friday, January 6
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service 
Saturday, January 7
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
10:30 am
B’nei Mitzvah ceremony of Owen Oertell,
son of Rebecca and Ronald Oertell and
Allison Silverboard, daughter of Hilary
and Howard Silverboard 
Friday, January 13
6:30 pm		
Shabbat Service honoring Martin
Luther King Jr. 
Saturday, January 14
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
10:30 am
Bat Mitzvah ceremony of Naomi
Kuropatwa daughter of Sonya and Rob
Kuropatwa 
Friday, January 20
6:00 pm		
Tot Shabbat Service
6:30 pm		
Shabbat Service 

Saturday, January 21
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
10:30 am
B'nei Mitzvah ceremony of Max Gunthert,
son of Abby and Gerard Gunthert and Talia
Barras, daughter of Sloane and Braden
Barras 
5:30 pm
Bar Mitzvah ceremony of Dylan Slater
son of Felice Frank and Mark Slater 
Thursday, January 26
5:30 pm
Bat Mitzvah ceremony of Courtney Roach,
daughter of Alyson and Shane Roach 
Friday, January 27
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service 
Saturday, January 28
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
10:30 am
Bat Mitzvah ceremony of SarahAnne
Seligman, daughter of Tracy and Craig
Seligman 
Can’t make it to synagogue?
Look for the  icon indicating that
the service will be streamed live.
Visit www.templesinaiatlanta.org to watch!

